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ALLIED FORCES HAVE CAPTURED 

STRONGHOLD OF STRUMNITZA
& CO The Natural Freshness

of^the leaf is perfectly preserved n

SALADA"
50 cents a pound will 

yield 250 cups to the pound and there 
is genuine satisfaction in every cup. 
Always use fresh boiled water.

FRENCH STEAMER 
WASTORPEDED

Classic Furniture
Priced Like Ordinary Designs

w5rthr(îlk8enn<0L,nha^ lf dMired>. regularly
™nh* t. 00: b® sent toSn ye " ------ ‘

station In Ontario for only. w v ■ f 5

Catalogue No. 30
C2"ta‘"lnf hundred, of Illustration, of the 
upon "request ,urnlture‘ Sent l<> any address
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Y ((Official Telegrams From Saloniki Tell of Important 

Success at Outset of Invasion of Bulgaria.
Lives Reported Lost in Sinking 

of the Eugene 
Pereire.Sale r

LONDON, Oct. 18. — Serbian and 
f Anglo-French troops have occupied 
I the Bulgarian Town of Strumnitza, 

I to mile, north of Saloniki, according 
I to official telegram from Athena This 
I follows closely upon news that Ser- 
I Mans with allied assistance have re- 
I pulsed a Buigatlan attack at Vilan- 
I dova, turning the advance of the Bul- 
I y nian« into a retreat beyond their 
I own border. Thus the Anglo-French- 
I Serbian action in the Balkans has 
I leaped out of the Held of surmise 
I Into a vivid foreground of fact, and 
I is asserted by London military ob- 
I servers to have been crowned at the 
I outset with success.

Important Success.
This arrival of French troops at 

I the psychological moment when the' 
I Serbian struggle with 40,000 newly- 
larrlved Bulgars at Vilandova and 
rHundovo still hung in the balance 
I*has dramatic qualities which have 
f completely eclipsed the military ex
ploits of other theatres.

The chief military importance of 
the allied-Serblan success is the de
feat of the Bulgarian prospect, of cut

ting the Salontkl-Nish railroad, which 
Is known to have been the Bulgarian 
^bJectlve- H la not clear whether

-
objective. _ _ __
British troops co-operated with the 
Irench in this operation, but a mes- 
fa.fer.f^onî Athens stating they had 
lert Saloniki Saturday for the Scrbo- 
Bulgarlan frontier indicates they at 

the scene of the

NO WARNING GIVEN
The Adams Fur- 
niture Co., Limited

Toronto - - Ontario1 Austrian Submarine Showed 
No Consideration for Pas

sengers and Crew.

i
least were 
lighting.

near riB91Dominating Points Taken-
Strvmnitza, near the border in 

Bulgaria, has been occupied by the 
allied armies of Great Britain, France 
and Serbia, according to official ad
vices from Saloniki. telegraphed by 
the Reuter correspondent at Athens. 
There has been no confirmation of 
this news from Serbian sources. 
Various points dominating the rail
way frtom Saloniki to the interior 
have been occupied by allied troops, 
the correspondent says, and the pro
tection of the line Is regarded 
sured.

Occupation of Strum ml tza is con
firmed by a despatch to the Exchange 
iMegraph Company from Athens. 
The despatch adds 
armies are advancing.

NEW METHOD USED 
FOR GETTING MEN

The Amiral Hamelin 
government requisition. According to 
The Petit Journal's correspondent, she 
was torpedoed by an Austrian subma
rine, without notice, and while pas- 

members of the crew of the French sengers and crew were being trans- 
steamship Amiral Hamelin, which ferred to the boats the submarine 
was sunk by a submarine. A previous bombarded the steamer, which 
report from the Havas correspondent struck by 40 shells, 
said that 71 persons aboard the 
steamer lost their lives.

REV. DR. FENWICK APPOINTED. was under that the steamer was armed; but this 
is denied by the correspondents. Six 
oi the crew were wounded by the 
bombardment. The sound of firing 
drew a French torpedo boat and an 
English hospital ship to the spot, and 
the wounded and many fugitives were 
taken aboard by these vessels. The 
submarine fled at their approach, 
after firing two torpedoes into the 
Amiral and sinking her.

PARIS, Dot. 18.—The Marseilles 
-----------  I correspondent of The Petit Journal

Rev. Dr. Fenwick of St. John's Nfld., j ^^hL^arrived^here^wUh^SS 

was yesterday afternoon appointed 

superintendent of missions for New
foundland by the general board of 

missions.

RNER KING
was

Different Recruiting Syst 
Brings in Over Hundred 

Recruits.

N The captain of the submarine as
serted as Justification of his attack

em
'

=WjUtemoons
P attended the 
bargains were 
1 Rugs. Don’t
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CoAMBULANCE TRAIN% that the allied

MHe’s Down! Àitioneers. Arrived From Niagara With 
Number of Patients and 

Nurses.
TWO WERE KILLED 

AS CHIMNEY FELL
5but they state that Jones and Magee

tlm, % wMcTthey^er? ^
An Inquest was opened at the morgue 

S”7 bight °n, the bodies of the victims by 
2T; ®Uott and was adjourned until
Oct. 26. It was stated at the Labor 
Temple yesterday that the families of 
both men will be compensated under the 
Workmen’s Act.

VI
X

t send a

In a rain of shrapnelco-operatioif^of
Aegean where an al
lready gathered, t.

but
»<Recruiting in Toronto for active service 

men was carried on yesterday for the" first 
time under the new method, under which 
the recruiting sergeants directed by the 
armories depot, are posted in stated parts 
of the city, and the men enlisted are 
brought to the armories In motor cars to 
be enrolled. Yesterday’s' total of enlist
ments was 168, but this included 60 men 
se5>t to Toronto from Sault Ste. Marie.

Major Le Grand Reed, chief recruiting 
officer tor the city, stated that the new 
system was working well. The work in 
the outlying districts was only of a mis
sionary character so far.

_. Ambulance Train,
i. he arrival from Niagara camp y eater- 

day afternoon of the military ambulance 
train, decorated with Red Cross flags. 
«1* * soldier patients aboard, Inaugu
rated the reopening of Exhibition Park 

military centre. Lieut.-Col. T. D. 
Richardson was In charge of the train.

J*.® t£*in were officers, 
MaJoT Forneret, chaplain of 

the Niagara camp. Five hundred people 
at Exhibition Park. The mnun 
auxiliary of the A.M.C. have as- 

slsted in preparing the south end of the
to»?üJïiîldt!J2£utills winter "111
v® tne camp hospital.

109th on Parade.
Over 660 members of the 109th Regl- 

ta*t.*nl®ht' Th,e Included 
Recruits enrolled numbered 

L,™4 cadets are to be Uniformed on 
Frida). Promotions in the 109th an
nounced were : Captain A. F. J. Avtward 

No' ‘ °° < Captain G. O. ?7“Jo command No. 3, and Captain 
a. J. Roden to command No. 4.

Major HorsfaH in conunand beld- the regiment will paradent

cSÏÏS,

{l’assurâtgeneral la soon to be announced «rA t0,1 
yesterday that he would put atl the liquor
wintor1" "TJ ot ^undl'Uqtïï«

-rneedr; I h^o^nVra^

Ha s-K’r. sas Hsbottles will be punished?" Cerrylng
Over 1160 overseas soldiers 

training in Toronto.

Harry Jones and William Ma
gee Lose Lives While 

at Work.
GERMAN PATROL BOAT

BLOWN UP IN BALTIC

Crew of Ten Men Are Believed to 
Have Been Drowned.

ich the Russians will 
been disclosed. The 
wever, that the ni- 
rise for the

1
VHe’s Down! tteps are being take^ 

to her knees before v, 
ich her. SEVERAL OTHERS HURT

^ ^Were Working on Hart House, 

Queen’s Park, When Smash 
Came.

’S OCCUPATION. LONDON, Oct. 19.—A German mine 
patrol boat has been blown up in the 
Baltic Sea and her crew of 10 men are 
miming and are supposed to have been 
drowned, says a despatch to the Ex- 
change Telegraph Co. from Copenhagen. 
The despatch adds that wreckage of the 
boat has been found at Marstal.

In a bitter, blinding 
chaos of screaming 
sheU, of crashing 
steel, of scorching 
flame.

>ndon, Oct. 18. in it 
r ^critic of The 7el-
11"Jn ,article today, 
itegic Importance of 

the Tlmok 
b- This

,v\
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Rwve, he 
munication of Nish 
I Russia, and makes 
Russia to continue *• i 
supplies from Sal- -i 1 
Serbia. The oorres- * ■< | 
Serbia now has only “ 
-onnecting her with t 
namely, that eouth-

TWO REACHED SHORE
EIGHT ARE DROWNED

Two Women Among Victims of 
Wreck of Schooner Alliance.

rvv 2ZZ
Harry Jones, laborer, aged 36, 113 Nas

sau street, and William Magee, stone
mason. aged 48, 46 McCaul street, were 
killed when 'the 60-foot chimney of the 
Hart House, at Queen’s Park, collapsed 
at noon yesterday. Six others wehe buried 
In the debris and sustained Injuries which 
necessitated their removal to the General 
Hospital. They are : John Tail, stone
mason, 95 Roeelawn avenue, injured 
•calp; James Davey, stonemason, Gorm- 
ky avenue, fractured ribe and scalp 
wounds: Henry Thompeon, laborer, 60 
West Charles street, scalp wound; Frank 
Barton, stonemason, 17 Irwin 
broken arm and injured leg; John Oliver, 
stonemason, 32 Lappln-avenue, fractured 
nip: Charles Head, laborer, 120 Russett 
avenue. injured head and wrist.

Iiart House is the new students’ lunch 
room and gymnasium under construction, 
and Is the 'gift of the Massey estate to 
Varsity. About 26 men were working in 
the vicinity when the chimney 
jrs* Seen to topple and crash thru 
*“« roof of the building, burying eight of 
♦he workers compile tei)-. The rest, of 
We worhers ran to the assistance of their 

a*?d ma:™F®d to rescue six of the 
Ji^thns from the debris. One hour later 
the bodies of the other two workmen were
hTe«ffr^,hed bel’ond recognition
Mneath one of the stone pi Bars. Word 
having been sent to the General Hospi- 
tslfor assistance, a number of doctors

,8ceILe °î îhe calamity and 
fenaerea aid to the Injured.
bidances were called and the men were 
Wmoye*! to Mte hospital. The building'is 
under control of the police and nothing 
w« be touched until viewed *

I coroner s jury.■

i

-» ■
VANCOUVER, Oct. 18.—It la now de

finitely Ascertained that six men and two 
women have been victims of the wreck 
of the Alldance No. 2, which pounded to 
pieces on the Mai z'ass rocks, twelve 
miles north of Point Arenas, Cal. Two 
men succeeded in reaching: shore safely.

Capt. Delouchey was well known on 
this coast. He was a native of Nova 
Scotia. The AlMance was believed to be 
in fairly good condition when she left 
V ictorla.

v■ a IIIEGE PHARMACY. '4]
i 7* ^
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He has fought the 
good fight — but 
now he9s down.

He has met it like 
a man—but now 
he9s down.

/
avenue, 1A route

PROTEST BY SERBIA
TO UNITED STATES

Population bySlaughter 
G(

l-—PAWS, Oct. 19.-—A epeclal despatch 
from Bucharest, Roumanie, says:

"The Serbian minister has handed to 
the American minister a protest against 
the extermination of the civil population 
by the German troops, which will be 
forwarded to Washington."

r /

fè.WATSONare now in iv
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n^ndiS'thrPio^eeS'^en^'Tata^n

gineere2 Canadian Field En-
mE?1 19 »aPDere to Ottawa lait

Ottawa if?.. «•«nailers toK unh.Jlt l!1’0 include a num- 
cured biVtTSSL- n', are already pro- 
to^ke ïhe?rhpiracre,CrU as Th’ be,ne«1,ed 
Is now open again lit is expected*tha?lï 
!"uch larger number of studPeirts wUMoln

9th Battery also 
players.
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Down for our sake—down for our cause—down for our empire— 
down with thousands of others like him and only one thing to save 
him—the hand of the Red Cross.

i Two am- SIR ROBERT BORDEN
IS OFF TO ST. JOHN1 bv the

He Will Address Meetings There 
and in Halifax.

OTTAWA, Oct. 18.—Sir Robert Bor
den left this afternoon for St. John, 
where he will address a big patriotic 
irajly Tuesday night. On Thursday 
night he will address a similar rally 
at Halifax. He expects to be back in 
Ottawa by next Tuesday.

BIG GAME DISTRICTS ARE CON
VENIENTLY REACHED VIA
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

famous hunting 
grounds are easily reached via Can- 
adian Pacific Railway, 
year organized hunting parties visit 
theee localities and practically always 
bag the limit.

Small game and wild 
plentiful, while the fishing Is 
ressed. Particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents, or write M. G. 
Murphy, district passenger agent.

T e Student Saw Accident, 
fk.' J!:, "?.terri7' a student, who was In 

Jh 7ten.Lhe ardent happened. 
k«aRw-.,t,hai,vhr 1 bought a thundercloud 
111 kurst when the chimney crashed
iinM~r,?'Valandhe ril? the «round from no 

?0i8e or. the fall- 
aeaiÆ far and attracted 

,CdltL and other members of the 
w£rkty J? the scen« to superintend the 

L r68cV,eJ Soldiers from the 
campus were called together with 
male members of the different 
thus thfy proceeded to extricate

tbf Investigation, Assistant 
— kity ^rc,hltect Prlce' who, together with 

I Inspector Mfiray. made a report
I L Lth.£ clty architect, would not say what
■ ^a« ibe cause of the accident.

. ■ „,T?Le chimney, which was located south
■ ?" the central line of the new structure 
I 13? consisted of four stone pillars, weigh

ed labout 20 tons. A wall of the building 
l IlV,<!anÇer ous condition, and Inspec- 
tor Geddes has detalie<h-a number of men

I Hi l?.rTeVen.t jb? public from getting close 
I for fear it falls.

None of the injured men are able to 
give any ‘details of the accident as it 
happened without warning to any of them,

'
:

Read 7his, Men and Women of 7 oronto. -1

j
: I we see _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ w.„eww

w ^or money? Can we listen unmoved to the appeal Eng-
land sends us for this terribly needed money? For money that 

the great work may go on—for money we dare not 
selves that we cannot spare? It is unthinkable.

Never has the world seen such titanic demands upon the Red Cross.
. N*ver. ^as. empire been faced with such an opportunity to cover 
itself with imperishable glory in the cause of humanity•

Now we9ll show the world how we British back up our fighting men•

• _ •all the 
faculties 
the vie-

L_
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Canada’s most

say even to our-Year after

i i

fowl are 
unsur-’’

unmarried. The 
require two clarionet.1

. coi.
l°n« and distinguished 
will retire from active 
14 next. 
health.

Sub-Flight Lieut. E. R. Grange son ntr,wnCAPn1 aran«? of the Ont™lo Veterinf 
ar^. Collegpe, who left recently with a 
party of eight other aviators from To
ronto, has Just arrived In England The
Servïceha* 74,6 N."val Ah

„,T.be Popularity of the Govemor-Gen- 
s, ^Yd Guards Is shown by the fact 

J!la7_iasi week 63 men enlisted with the 
Guards for overseas service. Many more
ânCdUi!tS th0 ar,e wanted both for^ctlve 
and home service. The G.G.B.G. orderly 
loom is open dally.

be the victim of a motor car ac- 
cident in France, receiving concussion of 
the brain was the experlenceof Pte. Wm. 
Greenfield of No. 2 Ambulance Corpa. 
who has Juet returned to Toronto. The 
British Medical Board declared he would 
be unable to go on active ser\1ce until 
at Feast another six months. Pte. Green
field served in Egypt. India and South 
-Africa without being wounded

had a 
military career, 

t,. - service on Jan.His retirement is due to iliTUMBLER SET COUPONw
."'j

$250,000
is set as Toronto's share of Ontario’s contribution.

Û ?TORONTO WORLDPRESENTED 
BY THE

!

g
B

40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 
40 South MoNab St„ Hamilton.

ïlnert thin blown glass beautifully decorated with SÎ1- 
Yerec rim and enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.

LU IL- b- Your initial enameled
IVEaCi en each piece if deeired

For 3 Days Beginning Today
this city will take its own measure.

The world is watching us—Germany is watching us—for all 
the world knows of this great

Z
|c T

:j| i P ’*

XI1 Hill crisis.MlMg’: I
{'’St'

Give the Utmost Possible 
“England Expects”

Bring your contribution to headquarters today or 
men who call upon you.

E TEN LIVES LOST IN
WRECK OF SCHOONER

Craft Went Ashore at Point 
Arenas on Coast of British 

Columbia.

I Wia
1! I>

F vR fjj.

-pmr 11G give it to theVANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 18___Ten
lives were lost In the wreck early to
day of the Vancouver gasoline schoon
er Alliance No. 2, en route for Guay- 
amas, Mexico. The vessel went ashore 
at Point Arenas, and eight men and 
two women were drowned. One out 
of eleven was saved, his name being 
unknown. The Alliance sailed from 
Victoria, Oct. 9, under command of 
Capt. Delourchy.

uidh-

PATRONS:
Their Majesties the King and 

Queen,
Her Majesty Queen Alexandra, 

Lord Lanedeiwne,
The Duke and Duchess 

of Connaught,
Sir John S. Hendrie.

T TORONTO DIVISION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE! 
Mayer Church, Hen. President. 

J. W. Woods, President.British Red Cross Society
and Order of St John

HOW TO GET IT orders willW EE ADD FOR POSTAGE
Mr Edmund Osier, Hon. Truss.59c6 sWEIGHT, 2 LB9.

and zone, 14c.
Coupon for F. Q. Merlwy, Hon. See’y. 

G. A. Werburton, Organizer. 
Arthur Hewitt,
J. K. Dunetan,
W. E. Oknnlok,

Mark Irish,

let zone, 4c.
For greater dietancee aek 

Peetmaeter.
MAKING 400 PAIRS.

Hi
Toronto High School pupils are or

ganizing a movement for the contri
bution of stockings for the soldiers 
at the front. Harbord Collegiate will 
sen*) 400 paire.

'i I vrVL
CROSS OUT WITH AN -X” INITIAL DESIRED CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTER*

OLD McCON-KEY BUILDING, 29 KING STREET WEST.
President of Ladles’ Committee, 

Mrs. PI umpire.KILIMIMc|N|Q|rEâ
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